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S. Wr-it.e al: e$$i\\r 0n tht:

rrlrit ive t:lituse founcl

g. 'l'(r,rvlllrI uxIcttt is it I'tlilsclll;,ri.rlt:

$eRm(rlllii;I Li.'xPlar r:

of $tuclY Cocle : LII{P tr 34} l

.PanT-A

{ r},fcrrks . 30' }.
:

Attcrriirt lrny ft+'CI of the follawilrg :

1. Is tlre rliChotomy betrveet: teri:' lllld 't'loltn

laugu{rges?[-)iscr'rssitir:cletail
t

5 tlle ph*rlorI]8r1on of 'cCIntact-inclucccl

exatrrl:lt:s fror:: Inclian langunges

B. \\itral morpirological iearur-cs .define South Asia

as a gralxmatit:al ctltegOrY verJ rigicl itt-:l-Us$

latrgprage chunge'it: rJt,:inil'1,.q,lving

as a limgi.iistit: area? Gil,,e ellllrnplc,$,

ttrat kt*ld bet\t't':,t"'t't

.

of dii'fercl]t itincls r:i

s$$a,v on rvorct orrrnr 11,pol*g clescribing rll: 
#t}"rfilntes

distinct rvord r:rtler prilpel"ties :

6,' {,}t:sr:i"ibe t}r* rt:le oi' t}r*
*^t t u t"n r-ti-rjct: t iv e retrattur'* .

$tt-ttt:tt-ll"(:$'

?" .writrn an es$ay on thc mairr as"pects of any' one of the folloying theor'ies of pl:unulogl :

th) OPiirlalitv Theoryr

; uf' r *lative clrrltses- \r,'ith tlHitll)1-rlt:s$eInfrntlCS $l i tllat l\ t: L rtlLtlu*

in ttie iar:grtage's t:f the rvorlcl

a),'-tu-dar. lilc nf lti-tlllrtrr l.rririgs {-Lnd t}ttl

i;[X"oHXl; li.,,l3'ilX;i]]*,1"1,.:.';:,:1:r*a, au* ririgui irr

to rcgi*rri specrh L,r$ forlsistir-rE r-ri'a $*qLrence fil disrr-t:tr-
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9. Discuss Localization and Lateralization
Ianguage and brain relationship

hypotheses- ancl Cunne ctivists' theories to eSplain

t0. Examine the distinctions between 'Acquisition'and 'Learningf and discuss the relevance of
th.is ciistinction in secondlforeign language teaching.

11. Write an essay on the structure of a sign language and.issues of standardization, and
language education for the deaf.

L2. Distinguish between tense and aspect, discussing these categolies wit-h data from Indian
languages.

PnNT B
',,

{ Marks : 2A )

13. Discuss arly tluo of the following with examples

L

{a} Metaphor a.nd firetonymy

{b) Leipzig glossing

{c} lVord tbrmation

{d) Literature n"s a

rules

'.e

l0x 2.=24

pr(}cesses

rfisans to langr:age learning

of(e)

tf)

Lenneberg's arglrmerrts for biological flcundations

t\coustic space

language

{g} t{ancleclness and lateralization

{n Anaphora

$t Lambda abstraction and its

(k) Entailment, implicature and

{t} The IPA chart

uses in semantic theory

presupposition
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FRRr-'.,-C

( Marks : 20 )

14. Attempt any fruo of the follorving questions 1 Ox 2=2A

of euer in English, identifying a
may appear. Does this hypothesis

]E

CIr is sometimes interpreted

(a] Consider the following two sentences of English
trr.t-^ti{t} I hauen't euer been to ChennaL

tii) t I haue euer been to Ch.ennai-

Formulate a hypothesis about the distribution
semantic property of the environrnent in which it
explain the following con(rasts?

{l) No one who has euer been'to Chewui regretted.,iL

(2}*"SomeaneushohaseuerbeentoChenrn,iregrettedit

(3) Dueryone who has euer been to Chennai loued it^

(If necessary, modify your initial hypoth-esis about the d.istribution of euer so that
covers these ca.ses.)

In English as well as crosslinguisticallv, the rvorcl
exclusively but sometimes inclusively :

fi Either John will come, or 8ill. (interpretation : John or Bill, but not bothi

(it) If gou take the finaiar write a paper, you wit!pass. (-+ if you do both you will pass
as well)

Is the difference a case of ambiguity? Justilr'your answer. If your answer is negative,
formulate a hypothesis about how and why one of the two lnterpretationsrjerives
kom the other.

Give the syntactic derivation for three of the following sentences. They may irrvolve
head-to;head movement, do-insertion, expletive insertion, NplDp muvement ancl
*,h-movbment :

0 Haue you seen mV model airplane collection?

(i4 John was bitten by an ad"uertising 
"*e"r.tiu".

tii| Mary is tiketg to leaue Dethi.

(iu) Sudhc s€ems .to haue been mugged.

{a) I asked what Rohit bought at the supermarket.
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{dl ^ What phonological rules are motivated by the foltowing examples, and what

order do those rules aPPIY in?

Singu lar PIuraI GIoss Singular F{ura"l CIoss

klup klubi 'club' trup tn:pi 'c()rpse

clom domi ol:Ous0' snop sn0pl -she 
&t"

fi\t-up ur,v*bi 'crib' trlr t trudi 'labour

dzvon clevoni 'bell kot 1<oti 'cat

h-r,t lodi 'ice' grLls sruzl 'rltbble'

no$ nosi *no$e' vus v0zI *cart'

rvuk w'Llgr 'Iye' rvuk rvul<i 'how'

sok soki Jr-rice' ruk rogl 'lr0rn'

bur hori 'forest' vuw h

vowr 'o{'

sul soli 's&lt' bu1' boyi 'fight'

surn
Yrsurnl 'noise' zur zurt '$ot-tp'

(e) State all the features Which are changed in the following rules : .

0 [d] -r [zl

(iil [kl -+ [yl

(ii! [o] -+ [w]

{iul til -+ []'J
(u) [a] -+ [aJ

A Draw line diagrams to show the differerrce betrveen Fl and F2 ot-
(i) [wo vowels iir a sequence; ' :

(it a semivowel and a vowel in a sequence;

(iiil a single vowel;

. (tv) a voiced consonant and a vowel in a sequence.
Or

{u) Fl and F2 \ralues of faurr vott'els are given below :

t'

, v t I,? l;'3 I/4

FI : 50t) 30S 580 100tl

F2 :' tt*tl, ?3oo 15oo l8oo

Put them on a $cale*

(1) from higl: to' Iow

(2) from front to bacl<

{esr}
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INUEE: Question Papers (2007-201 U Rs,1..0l '

8Z

Time Ahowed: 3

EIYTRA}ICE D: I!IATIOf,, 2011

M.Phil. lPh.D.

LTNGUISTICS

I Field of Study Code : LINP (I34)

hours Mascimum.Marks : 7A

PERT_A

( Marlcs: 5 )

Choose the correct option of the foUowing :
'1 

x 5.=5

1. Accents differ from. dialects, because

(a) accents are not as bad as dialects

(b) accents are mainly found with foreigners, but dialects are used by Indian people

(c) accents are distinguished from each other by pronunciation,,but dialects are
distinguishable in pronunciation, vocabuJary and grammar

(d) accents are distinguished from each other by grammar, but dialects are
distinguishable in pronunciation,'vocabulary and gratnmar

2. The four main social factors that can orplain language variation are

(a) topic, content, intentions and meaning

(b) participants, interlocutorq, social groups arid addressees' ,1

fdl ., pq,rticipants, setting, location and geographical. background

3. The notion 'social variation' rngans that, 

:.t^rr,.\r... 

ar+Yf,an.r, u.rBL

(a) social flactors influence our way of speaking

(c) dialects are as complex in thef-r;. ....-ar as standard

(d.) not everyone is able to speak English properly ,'

5/82
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4, Wtrich of :the following statemelrts is true?

(a) [t is logically impossibte that A entails not-A

(c) If A is logically tnre, ihen not-A is logically false' '

i."

(a)Human'sshareggVooftheirgeneswithchimpanzees'

rdition for the acquisition of(b) The ability to hear speech sounds is a necessqry bor

language.

-D.

{c}

(d)

Neanderthal mart's skeletbn was not

Homo sapi.ens is a direct descendant

capable of raPid speech'

of Neanderthal man'

PART-B

*Ia*s: 15 )

')

Attempt any tuso of the following qrrestions :
7 Yzx2= 1 5

6, consid.er the follornring data frorn Classical Greek :

graPho: T write' uo: I lose'

grapheis ?ou tsg.) write' uerE ?ou (sg.! lose'
--------<i{p#

graphei he/she/it rrriue$' uel Trclshelit Eosqs'

grapho:men \ne urriten uo:men \ve lose*

graphe:te You (p1.) write' ue:te You tpl.) tPse'

graphousi 'they write'
a

uo-11s1 'they lose'

Divide the words above irlt" $o"pheines and figure out the Sneaning of each

morpheme.

what are the roots of tlre classical G:eek verbs lrrite' a-nd 'lose?

{a}

(b)

6/82



7. Mokilese is a language spoken in Micronesia (b{Bt of Ere Philippindsi, Examine the
distribution of the voiced and voiceless vowel pairs- [i, !] and [u, q] (voiceless vowels

have circle under the phonetic vowel $ymbol) :

pism 'fuIl of leaves' uduk tlesh'

dupqkda bought' kaskas to ttr:row'

pqko 'basket' 'to strike something'

ki.sa \rre two' Hi[
''w ater'

supwo 'firewood' epid 'outrrtgger support'

kamur[<iti 'to move' ludguk 'to tackle'

For each pair determine whether they are allophones of different phonemes or

allophones of ,lht,shtricl'il*inCnie::'P*btile"bvi(Ence fot your &t'rswer. If they are

allophones of one phoneme, state the contexts in which each sound occurs and

decide which sound is :the='baslc sdufirr:

8. In English, need can behave like
singular [as shown in (o)(i); (a)

[as shown in (a)(i| ] :

a verb which takes the ending -s in the third person
(ii{ and (a)'(iu) belowl, and is negated using do'

to explain the distribution of auxiliary need

(a) (t) John needs to take a break

(it) John doesnlt need to takb a break

(iii). Everybody needs to take break

(Ul Nobody needs to take a break

In ccrtain environments, howevgt, need can behave like an ar:xil[ary such as can, in
that it does not take the ending -s in the third person singular [compare : John can

swim, *John cans suinrl, aird {t'ls nelAte&tt/ttttout do [compare : John connot swirry
*John d.oesn't can sgtin!.In'addition, the verb following need is not preceded by fo
[compare : John can swim, *John can to srzrnl. However the environments in which

need can display this behavior are extremely restricted, as shown in (b/ :

,t

(b) (L) *John need apply

(it John needn't dpply

(iit *Every linguist need aPPtJr

State a very simple semantic hypothesis
in (b).

7 /82
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9. statqe sirnple hypottleSis to,apeount for,the followiog constaaints on DP conjuleti'on :

@ Ng man and few women showed uP

(rii) Every student and most profes"ors showed up

(iu) No girl and at most t}ree boys showed up

P) A ?? A man and few wonlen showed uP

fi| ?? T\po students'and few -professors 
showed up

(iii) ?? No girl and tuost bo) - --

Does your hypothesis ma}<e glg,right predictions for the data in {i/? 
;

(c) (i) At most six'girts and at least four boys showed up

(iii) Afew men and an even number of women showed up

10.

PART-C

( Marlcs : 3O )

Discuss urith exarnples any tuto of the following :

(a) Linguistic area

(b) Grammaticalization
'(c) Economy principtes in the minirnalist programme

td) Aktionsart

(e) Distinctivq ftattrres

astnrcturalismasformulatedintlreworksofdeSaussureandJakobson
:

th7 ' Ass.ssment of neuro and cognitive disorders of communication

fj) Acoustic space and the lirst two forma4ts

..1

(t) Pitch, tone and intonation

8/82
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(n) rybda abstraction

(n) SPeech acts

@ stages of child language acquisition

(q) Generalized quantiliers

(r) The Case Filter

(s, AnaPhor binding

Attempt arLy one of the following questions :

. 11. Discuss, in detail, the relationship among language, culture arrd pognition. In what

ways .are the human *nr"""ffirr.t ,vit"-" olientef (") :" the structure of thg

word, fAt ir, ttt' mind, and (c) in the struchrre of the brain?

12.Whatismearrtbythetrsert}reoryofmean'ing?Describethenotionoft}re.speechacts,
as develope;-;; ;-* "ra .6.*ia. 

-pi""]t 

"" the notions of intentionality" artd

tontortl witfr rJspect to speech acts'

20

13.

L4.

write an essay on difreien!.trp"'.:f 1{::-rT:,f::-T",ilil*]'**-- 
- 

:

;;b"* * L .r,i;ilil; of k'guage and brain relationshrp'

ent' What are the tocalitY
Write an essay on the generative ap-Proach to urhrnovement' wnat are LrrE

;;#;;,t"tn"* t"" ptoposed to constrain it?

15. Write an essay

16, Write an essay

L7. Write an essay

lan$rages.

18,

:

19:

J

onttrestudyoferrorsin'second/foreignlanguagelearntng'

on the optimality-theoretic approach to phonolory"

on various types of non-nominative subjects found in South Asian'

Whataremearringrelations?Howdotheydiserfromlogicalrelations?,,-

''tion'Hovrdoesitaiffe'fromfieldlinguistics?'
Write an essay on language documenta

el82
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M.phil. /Ph.D. LINGUISffICS

I Fietd of Shrdy Code : LINP (134] I

: 3 hours

PART_A

Marlcs : 10 )

Choose the correct option of the following :

1. Ttre linguistic relativity hypothesis says that

(a) the language that you speak will gtve ybu

(b) if you speak a primitive lannraB€, you will
concepts

partictilar accent

not be able to'understand abstract

Maximum Marlcs : 7O

1x 10= 10

(c)

(d)

(e)

the language that you speak can determine how you think

all languages are related

some languages.are evolutionarily superior and will dominate or obliterate other
languages

is the definition of graminatical?

Consistent with the rules.learned in En$sh class

Consistent with the mles of 'the mental grammar

Inconsistent with the mles of the mental grammar

Not using slang or jargon

None of the above

2. What

(a)

(b)

{c)

(d)

(e)

If a sentence is tmgramTatical,'it is

(a) not a tme statementtJ Lrg $talu

{b) impossible to understand

(c) inconsistent with what is taught in school

(d) inconsistent with ttre mental Srammar
'l

(e) None of the above 
.
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4, Naturrl -l*rguage is defined as

(a) tan$rage that is acquired without instnrction by

(b) any langrrage 'that can be used'Bi'' trtrmans

(c) lansrage'that is created for a specific pPrPosG

(d) langtrage tJlat can be learned by animals

(e) None of the above

5. Indicate whetlrer the following sentenceb are Tluc or False :

fc, Old English could'not e,(press abstract conc€Pts' :

(b) all hormal hurrians acquire at least one }anguage' at

(c) Alt langu'ages have subjects, objects and verbs'

(d) only hurnan language has the property of producuvity.

(e) A speaker of a language that does not distinguish green

the difference.

which of the following statements (a11 of them tnre) is an orample of dn implicatisnal

universal?

erbs.(a) All languages havq nouns atrd verbs'
,- : - ^ --^--l ----r

rb,Hatfoftheworld,slarrguageshaveafive.vowelsystem.,:.
(c) If a language permits syllabtel 1 begin with two consonar$s [titce.ltr 

p]] then it

wiu also permit syllables to begin with one consonant (like [r pl)'

(d) Somi languages do not allow syllables to bcgn with two consonants'

Whictf of the following sets of words are cognates?

-t(b) Engtish dog, ,Frenct. chie-n' German hund

(d/ Enelish boolc, Arabic kitdb, Passamaquoddy tltikhilcon

(e) English ttllrot\.English lunatiq English htnsr

which of the following are factors in language change?

(b) Desire for regutarity

(c) Greater ease of articulation
I 

-Ar.q(d) The desire to belbng to a pqrticular social group

(e) All of the above

11182

humans
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from blue cannot see
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8.
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.l- -t-g. sign tanguages are just like spolrcn tanguages in havtng noirns artd'verbs" baslc word

' , (o) sign l8lguatca are nattrral hury* languages, just liki spoken languages

(b)Allhuoansharycertginpropertieg,regcrdlessofmodality
(c) Languagp abiEty is independent'of th9 abiligy to sped< o.r hean"

@ None of the aboYc

10. Which of 6c folbriag !s a tnre statement about word order in thb world's languages?

(a) AII@areSi\/O' 
.

-:

(bt AII@areSoV'
(cl some @ Lack verbs

td) some languaSes permit any order of'

(el There are nine possible orders of s,

S, V and O.

V and O (3x3).

PART-B

.l Marlcs: 15 )

AttemPt anY too qtrestioos : .

'11. which semanEc relati.oos ir,,ong sentences.are exemplified in each of the

pairs of scntences? 
1

(a) I saw Terry at the anniversary party'

: It was Terry thst I saw at the annirersary party'

Julee is ldar/s husband.
Mary is narricd-

My pct cobra hkes that taste 'of ctrocolate fudge'

"i, 
*a cobrra 6urds chocolate fudge tasty'

Otge is Verab sister'

It is fifty miles to the nearest service station:

Ttre nearest scnrice station is fifty miles away

MycousinBryrarrtcachesdthgcommunit5rcoltegeforativing.
irty coustn Bryan is i' teacher'

L1 18.2

711x2= 15

following

{b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

a

l*
n nA ft.a-..r^nnh/:m rAtfi(



L2,
.- t ? -:,r

consider tire fottowing data from Haitian creole :

(a) 
'sanble Jan 91li'
seems John [eft

'It seerns that John lefL''

tb) Jan sanble U Pati'
. John seems he leave

*Johr.- seems he to haYe left'"

(c) *Jan sarrble Pati'

#,;';'l**"u" construction exemplified bv the data? Give a brief

-r ^ -imilo: i^rinstilction in English'A. 
S?:J, [:"]ffi;; ii.-o,*"Jtes of a-sim*ar constru":"" :'-! -- -r:rfs)rnta.,'.Y trsrv!'t'L'v 

'*-ian af this eonstruction differ from the '
In what way does the Haitia4 CreoleverslT-1t-T::-::H: ta this constnrctionB. In what way docs tne na'ru'arl vr! 

I given to this constnrction '

one in English? Is it'a counterexar'r'tple to 
lJle "tlJ::' o-]--nrts the arralvsis of

i;."$T::# ::: H:',f'ffi;il"JJ"""" trrat supports the a'alvsis :f
firovernent in that theory?

,1

C.Isseiltence(b}aviolationoft}rethetacriterion?Howmightwemake
sure that it

iin't?

tA. ,I\rrkish uses morphologr to form iniensilied tdjgoEv:"' translatable roughly as tery ADJ''

There are four classes, and it """i" ** 
o"" t'it.t" l-ow' for each 'adjective' which class

it falls into, but'the basic *orprr.rJ6*';t;"* i" u'"-*"trlu for alf the classes' only the

u"*" meaning is given, 
"irr"" 

tt "'iil""iri.a TTt! 
is usually predictabte' Data is in

standard T\rrkish orthography'r =tPAlil' 6 ="niOl' l=IPAtt]' g=IPA[tlJ' y=IPAU]

Class I Base fiearung

l. emPty

naked7' 
blue3

4. black

Ctass II Base meaning

5. Yellorr

6. full

7. rod

8. new

Class iII Base meoning

9. quick

10. ' clean

Clats IY BNe medning

1 1. evident

12. round

13. hard

14. violet

Base adiective

bo$

drzlak

g6k

siYah

Base adiective

sarl

dolu

klrmur
ayenl

Base adiectir?

gabuk

temiz

Base adiective

belli

toPerlrk
kah
mos

Intensfi"d adiective

bomboq

drmdrzlak

g6mgiik

Intensified adiective

sap$rrl

doPdolu

InPklrmlzl
I

yepyeni

Intensrfird adiectiue

Intensrfied adiective

besbelli

ostoParlak

kaskeh

mo$mor

13 182
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Describc ttc nrprorogr of Tirrkish.adjective .*1.1.ffi:.tion.using 
the. starrdard

formatorsr@J"uo*o'phs/,[j1omorPhrl/environment.Sirtcetheclasses.
ale not predictrtt o fhonological grounds' you can uae i subscript label X.LASSI

in your dt=-rfr.e-;;nr,i"r,t to*r"," X-represents tlie releva,t phonological

asPects).

14.ThefollmingarcpkasesinEngtishandt}reirtranslationsintotheSr.llkalanguage:

I rtol a tglang
l tE I tgiang

I lo vhol a lomln
r Io Lrlc e lonln

r uouleng hort oron a tglang

o tD3tr a ktiGk hori oron a tgrang

f lo ryittegasP horl oron a mouteng

I lo Etausmle hori oroB a lomin

o Eslftcgrap r lrorlolo horl oron a noglang

o ssgu a 1o lrttsk hort ororD a kttck horl orom a koilotge

o r,Eo a lo 
:1*n 

horl oroE e kttiik hort orp8 a korlolo

o loglr a mhelon

fi aksieatgisng

(tt) ngaitegaaP a korlotge

M ek o \nro a lo t<tiek hon orom a tgtmg

tbt Translate into Sulka :

2 yams

14 yams

15 breadfnrits

20 betel nuts

L418.2

I betet nut
1 )ram
2 bcfid mrtr
2 retlts
3 bemf ntrts

3bffi
4 )rans
6 l,'ams
7 betcl nuts

lobffi
10 mcontrts

fO )rans
tS cuconuts

16 cocunuts

ig breadfrtrits

18 Jrarns

19 betel nuts

20 yams

(a)

(t)

(u)

w
(iu)

n



PART-.4

( Marks : 45

Attempt ry fu'tql=dbs :

1& xE & fumdatirns of stnrcturalism as formulated T T" Y"try of de saussure

d .ffi- what is Chomsky's criticism of the behaviourist approach to

lqruP
1a hare t1-e qpestions of srrbjectivity, history and culhrral hegemony trcated in post-

. chlcturalism? Discuss the main ptritosophical positions in this regard'

1?.. Write short notes on any three of t}re following :

:

(a) Phonation Process

{b} Formants

(c) Spectnrm and sPectrogram

(e) Use of pRAAT/Wavesurfer in the shrdy of vowel sounds
'

essay on distinctive feafures and major classes of speech sounds.

essay on input processing in second langpage aequisition'

ZO. Wntc qn essay o4 difrerent tyfs of neuro and cog4itive disorders of communiCation'

iliso mention the asses-sment tools' and instruments used for different types of

.disorder.

Zt. Oiicuss differeht types of aphasias and e:rplain h11 anhasia studiis contribute to

I an understanding of language and brain relationship.

22. What are dative constnrctions? What arc the semantic and syritactic aspects of these

constnrctions that help us define south Asia as a linguistic area? Justiff your

answer.

23, what is basic word list? why do linfiIists,rely on it while working on a new language

oi fo, comparative reconstruction? Is the list complete and satisfactory for datd

elicitation in Indian languages?

a. what kinds of linguistic changes would you glect when two.langgages come into

intensive ad bnfcontact wittr eactr other? e*plait bV giving Liamples from Indian

contoft.
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' 
26. Write an essay on the range of-variables that socioliirguistics PctulaE as essential

, for the sflrdy of language in sqciety.

26;. Discuss various ways in which Move has been regoncephraliscd in the Minimalist :

Program. Is a distinction between A and A-bar movement still tcoable in this
framework?

iZ. How is control d.ifferent from bindingp Discuss the cnrcial cases qthich show that
both modules are necessary in any theory of UG.

.a

ZA. \llhat implibations does the principl€ UTAH have for the t]reory of argument t
structure? Why has it been argued to be crucial for the theory of unaccrrsativity?

.l
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